Teddy Bear

Bake 8-inch round and 9-inch square cakes, filling pans to same level. Cool. Cut pieces from square cake. Assemble on tray, using round cake for head.

Decorating Suggestions: Prepare seven minute frosting; spread on center of body, center of head, and 4 marshmallows for paws. Sprinkle the tummy and marshmallows with coconut. Melt 2 squares unsweetened chocolate; cool and fold into remaining frosting. Spread on rest of cake. Toast about 1 cup coconut in 350°F. oven 8 to 12 minutes, stirring often. Sprinkle over chocolate frosting. Use cookies for ears; mints, licorice, and gumdrops for the rest of the decorating. Insert a lollipop in hand.

Teddy Bear leads the way to a zooful of fun with -

ANIMAL CUT-UP CAKES

36 Page Booklet of fun and fancy animal cakes. No special pans needed... simply follow easy directions for cutting cakes, then decorate.

Only 15¢ - send coin, check or money order (no stamps please) with your name and address to: Animal Cut-Up Cakes, P. O. Box 700, Kankakee, Illinois

Another Fine Product of General Foods
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